
Subject: [Fwd: Colliform Pollution of Deep Cove]
Date: Tue, 12 Jul 2005 14:39:19 -0700

From: Brian Platts <bplatts@shaw.ca>
To: Corrie Kost <kost@triumf.ca>

-------- Original Message -------- 
Subject: Colliform Pollution of Deep Cove

Date: Tue, 12 Jul 2005 12:22:39 -0700
From: Jim Cuthbert <Jim_Cuthbert@dnv.org>

To: Ernie Crist <ernie_crist@dnv.org>, bplatts@shaw.ca, fonvca@fonvca.org
CC: Jozsef Dioszeghy <Jozsef_Dioszeghy@dnv.org>, hth@infoserve.net

This spring and summer DNV residents have contacted me regarding the ongoing pollution of 
Jim C.

________________________________

From: Ernie Crist
Sent: Mon 7/11/2005 6:02 PM
To: 'Brian Platts'
Cc: fonvca@fonvca.org ; Mayor and Council - DNV; Senior Management Committee; James Ridge
Subject: RE: FW: Private use of pesticides

Dear Mr. Platts:
 
Thank you for challenging my remarks. You are absolutely right, many people, first and fo r
 
I believe that the waterfront issue has to be kept alive and brought to the attention of t
 
I also believe that the "Save Our Shores" Committee should remind the public through lett e
 
Yours truly, 
 
Ernie Crist 

________________________________

From: Brian Platts [ mailto:bplatts@shaw.ca ] 
Sent: Monday, July 11, 2005 4:15 PM
To: Ernie Crist
Subject: Re: FW: Private use of pesticides

Hi Ernie - I know you were only trying to make the point that many persistent environment a
int citizens have to rely on some level of government for regulation, and Health Canada's 

Sincerely,
-Brian

Ernie Crist wrote:

         

________________________________

        
        Subject: RE: Private use of pesticides
        Importance: High
        
        
        Dear Mr.  .........
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        Not far from where you reside  beaches have been closed  again by Health Authoriti
         
        Not far from where you reside also, boats are routinely emptying their human wast e
         
        However, what I find most objectionable is that the public not only tolerates this
         
        Yours truly, 
         
        Ernie Crist 
         
         

________________________________

        Cc: FONVCA (E-mail)
        Subject: Private use of pesticides
        
        
        Dear Mayor and Council,
        
        Colour me disgusted!  I understand you are considering another unenforceable (at l
        I am in principle opposed to any additional restrictions on the rights of individ u
        good.  If certain herbicides or pesticides that are PROVEN carcinogens are to be b
        
        Good government earns respect.  Good laws will be obeyed.  Bad laws will be disob e
        
        Why waste the District's money and resources considering a ban on the use of prod u
        
        Just so you know where I'm coming from -- a few years ago I re-landscaped our fro n
        entirely.  That is impractical, so I must resort to a herbicide.  In our damp cli m
        
        I simply do not agree that municipalities should be regulating the use of herbici d
        
        Education is the way to go.  You have made a good start in that direction, and yo u
        
        Sincerely,
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